Something to Crow About!!

Announcing the Maryland State 4-H Avian Bowl Contest!

When? June 29, 2013
Registration at 8:30—Contest begins at 9:00am

Where? University of Maryland Animal and Avian Sciences Building College Park, MD 20742

What? A quiz bowl contest where 4-H members test their knowledge of poultry related topic areas— from judging and breeds to health and disease, nutrition, flock management and foods made with eggs or meat! (See Rules for specific details on contest procedures)

Who? All 4-H members who are interested in learning more about chickens, ducks, turkeys and geese!

How do you get involved? Check out the Avian Bowl Rules at www.maryland4h.org

Awards for top placing teams and individuals!

*This contest does not have funding for a national trip for senior division winners at this time.